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Southern Illinois
Achievers:
C~n,l1p :-r'\,n~>r~ f11n..l-r.ii-.t•r t()r
Afric.m-:\meric:m ml!<c1m1 al
Civic Ccmt:r.

Salukis tr.:ivd to foce
Division-IA K:ms:L< this \l'Cckcnd.
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Cheney brings tough t lk t Heartland
(30P vice-presidential candidate's
Sj-:ecch focuses on military issues and
prescription ..-lrugs for the elderly
KATF. MCCANN
Dt.11 V E-.;..-~•'l'f11.1',i

C:\PE GlR:\RDEAU, i\lo.-Hclpis,1nthrw.1y.
This w.1.< the repeated slogan on T-shirts and banners for :ihout 500
Rcp,ihliran, frum.ned with the Clinton admini~t"Hion and pleading for
the GOP 10 ,·lunge the way the cnuntry works.
Rich.ml an,i Lynne Cheney weie 1:,,rected with a hero's welcome a, they
descended from a 727 emblazoned with an American flag and the "BnshChency· lngn during ,1 ,1uick c.unpaign stop ,11 tiny Cape Girardeau
Airport Thursday afternoon.
:\ rn:w of c·heering Rcpub!it·ans, some sp,ming suits and cowboy hats,
whistled and dappcd as the GOP Vicc~Pmidential nominee touted the
reign of former !'resident Ronald Reagan and lmhed the Clinton-Gore
administration.
"\\'c're bound and determined to win Nov,
7 and give this country something they can he
proud of once 3!,'3in," Chen oy sai1L
Cheney ,prcifaally critici1,ed the ~linton-
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• _· i Gore adrninistr.nion for the '-Llncat $late of

electioµi

the u.s military during his 20-minute speed,
and insisted the Rcpuhliran pl.1rfonn could
"rcnm1 the lJ.S. military to its former giory."
"Is the milirarv bencr nff 1oda1· than it was
8 yi:-;1rs ~1go: .. rhc fiinncr secretary of defe~sc ;isked th~ c~on·d~ which
n::-.p1)n.J1.:\i w~th .1 te~ounding ..nu...
The GOP nominee bol,;tered Texas Go\'. George \V, Bush's st:mce on
p,esaiption drugs for seniors, :i major focus nf campaigning for both
Republican and Dcmo,-ratic ,·amliJatcs the p,1<1 sc\'cral months.
"\Ve want to ii'\ the Social Se.:urity system and guarantee th.11 it \\ill
he :here, not onh· for tU\l,w's retirees but fi,r nur kids 30 and 40 \'cJrs
hence." Cht,1ey ,;id, ad,li:1g the GOP pl.ms tn "rcrair" the l\Icdica~ sys·
:cm will .11low seniors to ,hoo,e their own pbns, any of which Cheney s.iid
wi1l indude prescription d:ug- (on~r.1gc tOr ~u1 seniors.
.. \Ve \\",l!lt to get cle,:ti:d. ;vc w.1nt your suppm1, we nt!'cd your hdp.
became its .ihsolutdy c,scnti;il we get some new leadership in
\\'ashjngton," Ch,·ncy thundered at the crowd.
Bill LcGr:1nd, -l~, :i liktimc Republican am! Kdso, Mo. 11a1iw. arri,·ed
with three generations of his family to cheer on their famrcd ,-andidate.
"\ Ve're all strong rnn,crntiws," LeG,and said gcsn,ring to his family.
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SEE CHENEY, PAGE 8

SIU's financial landscape

focus of meeting
·n,c

SIUC administrnrors and state
officials look at SIU's "Big Picture"
L.

TCRRY

DEAN

Funding t~)r t!1e l 1nivcr~ity".., r.1pit.1! pi•:~c,·t=, will he
1h.: ft=llh:r iti:111 of

today's .. B;g Pic:ure i\lct"ting;·

a~

Sll l'.s S.150 million hudgcr i, prcsemd to the Illinois
Bo.ml of Hitd1er E,luc:11in!l.
SIU llt1i~ial, ami !BI IE rq,1t·,,·nu:i,·cs will mcc-t ;\!
n,,nn in tht: Stt:dcnt C't'nkr B.tilr, >nmc;. .to di,..:-u,..,. S]U':-.
m,w hutlg,·t - "l'l''"'·cd hy rill' Slll B... m! t>fTr.ist,·c,

opcrntional budget for SJ U include; fonding
for faculty and staff salaries, deferred maintenance initiatiws and Jcp.mmcntal funding allo<::niom.
Sill's capital budget, !Dtaling more than S55 milliDn, includes infrastmcmre improvements surh as pro,iding handic:1pped ac,·c,sibility l(> campus huildings
;:mJ nth er rcno\·ation pn ~ici·is o·: the three t·amp11~es.
]·lorton h.1~ 111ade capital pro}':rF, one ofhi-.. tnp priorities ~im:c ass.u1ning the ofiirc la~t ~prin~. ~1:ui woul1~
Jikc to sec snn1c of SHJ\ needs rnet bd~>rc !1e h.·a\'t''"'
oftii:e next month.

.. Tlwn:·s going to he

:1

lot of 111L·at on the tah)i: at

this mt·rting. :m.d t1wrc~:=. s.orrn: serious J~S.i.H:s tdatt•d ti>
J,.,th of th<>sc itt'lllS,~ ,airl I lortnn, refrrring lo SllJ's

SL'pt. 15- .md h>w rhe JHDnt·y,viI1 ht: a!lo1..'oltt·ll to tfw

1,r>t:r:nirm.11 and rapital hul!gcts.

thrt't' SIU r,Ullj'"''''·
S](T intt:r?m Prt'-i,knr Fr.mk }lorton wiit prc~id-:
ll\'t'r tnd.w·, meeting. which will include SllJL' im,·,im
Ch:m.-cllor John Ja\'k,011, \'i,·c Ch:rncdlnr ;;,r

S<'me ol Sil.l's capital needs were "atli,ml :it the
BOT mc,·iing e;,r!v this m•.>nth. Rcno\'Jtions tn Morris
Lihr;iry, t"taling do,c to $1() million, is top, on Slll's
priority Est. l\lmlific,llillns to Sl\JE's Sciem·c
J~,1h1>r;1tnry Bntlding i-i;. nurnht·r two at .1 ,:ost of •~round

:\\hnini~tr;1ti1,n (~lL·11n

l',~-liard .md :,:pre.;,.cat.1tin~,

from SlU-Edw.mi.viilc ,,nd tlw Sd1wl of i\lc.!i,·inc.
1111 lE oiii.:i,1!, wiil li,trn I<> l,.,w the Uniwr,itv h,,,
1n:JintainL·d ih ti1:.Uh:i.it h u,t: in :hl· l.1:-t n·,u, hd~Ht' .1
rc·pmt i, st'nl 1,, lBHE', i:;11\cming 1~,.u;l, wl,id, w,1!
h,l\'l' the next word on S!l 1\ hudgc-t.
SllJ's tnl.ll hu,!gcl ti,r Fi"·:1I Yc,u 2002, ,1pproximatd\' S3-llJ.'I mil!ion, induJc, the op,•r;t1ion.1l am!
c1pi1,{l bml!,;c!S for S!liC, S!liE a!lll the Sd1t,ol of
illcdirine.
0
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Republican vice presidential candidate Dick Cheney speaks at the Cape Girardeau, Mo. airport 1hursday afternoon.
Cheney spoke to a crowd of about 500 people.

University embraces
video..-teleconferencing
Academics aided by
"Buck Rogers" technology
CHRJSTjAN

HALC

,i

infomution spt:cialisr at SlUC.
Durirn.: the ne..,1 year nr two, SJUC
cmi,idcri;g utilizin'g some land-b,1sct!
portable units. ln fa,t. pl.in; arc .11:e-Jdy in
the process of !e5tin,: pr.,aical applica-

tion~ right now, ;-,.ccon.!~ng to \Va!ker.

·n,c

lnrncinr da.· future in whit·h a sttidcnt
~H !.:IUC walks inti) ;1 '-~bssrnom of 5n.Jrlc:i:s all sining ,low,: :1nJ facing a large
pn,ji:ction ~..:rt-en. fiorn which du: instnu:tor, Yia ,idco tdt'cnnft.·rerh:·ing, unfold~ 3
we.11ih ofkn1>wledµ-c.
•
T1wre is no in1agining tn it. 1t i~ h:1p·

SIU s\-,;tcm ,·ould benefit from
nt\\' portable.-" vidc-t.i tcle-..·t1nfon:nc-!ag
cqaipn1c:nt. which \\";.lS useli cxperirr:.cntallv at the last Farn!t,· Senate mcctiu!!;,
s.1i~I S!UC interim ·chancc!ior Jol;n

_l<,pp.1 ,i:trnding SIU th:ough video tde-

jJrks,}Jl.
,IJf'!.--..snn ::-aid la.· wdcon1e, rhc npp\)f·
tunity ft> u~c td~·l·ontl"n·r11·!ng ll')f nnly in
:ht· tonnal Facultv Sc-n,ltc mec,tin_~"- hllt
,1hu in ('otnmittec •meeting<;.
H1inging ncv1o' tcchnnlogy ,1w.!

1,:onfi:rcnring was ;fhle T1} t·rnnpk·ti:- .uni
ohtJin his- clcctric1l engineering dc~rt·e,
.l.'.C'l;rJin~ hi Canon \\'aU.:t.T, ;l comp1ih.'f

<EE VIDEO, 1'.\CL I,

pcning nnw.
ln the prL~iotJS yc.1r, ~1 ~~dent fiom

Sl, milli,m.
The lmdgct ha, aho set a,idt· fonding to repl:ire the
tin: .1b.rms in ~cn:ra.1 r.1n,pu~ },uiktin~-;, induding Life
S,·irnn: ll, F.mer Hall, l.c,ar L1w Bnil,ling and the
Puhlir l'olic,· lrntilute.
Rt·no,..,1tinn:- t1) the Comnninii.:.ttinns Building,

• Th111sday's story "Brentwoo~ Commons shooting leaves two hospitalized"
~hould have read the shootings occuned Tuesday.
The Daily Egyptian rcg,ets the error.
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throush Frid,y, during
the fall and 1pring
t.emt1tm :1.nd four times
a we-de. Juring the
1ummC"rscmcstucxc-cpt
during notions and
C":u.m "'«ka by ,he
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TODAY
• Library Affairs PowcrPoint,
10 to 11:30 a.m. Morris Library 1030,
undergrad desk 453-2818.
• Library Affairs Research with the
Web, 1 to 2 p.m. Morris Library 1030,
undergrad desk 453-2818.

j.,YSCIIWAS

AdMuugcr:

IlrRcrr WIIEtlLR
CbnifieJ:
TMtEKAilEU.

• Museum Student Group meeting.
1 p.m. Faner Hall Room 2469, Jason
453-7318.

Business:
TIM lllATnNGLY
Ad Production:
TRA\1S ANGa.
ComputcrT«h.:

• Disabled Graduate Student
Organization meeting for graduate
students only, 2 to 5 p.m. Ohio Room
Student Center, 549-0887.

KIRKSl:MR

~1.trUting: DitC"ctor.

• Disabled G~aduate Student

JAKE ll!cNotL

Gcncnl ~fan.ager:

RoeERT JAROSS
Focu!ryl\Luui;ingEditcr:

L...~CE Srr[RE
Oispl,y AJ Director:
SIIERRIKIWO~
02000D.'ltY
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~v':a~~:.ti;~o~e;.~! g~~nJ~om
Stuc?ent Center, Jeanie 549-0887.
• International Coffee Hour infom1al
socializing. 3 to 4:30 p.m~ Interfaith
Center, Beth 453-5774.
• Spanish Table meeting. every Fri.
4 to 6 p.m., Cafe Melange.
• Book Signing from Paul Waters,
5 to 8 p.m, New Ages Other Worlds,
Tara 529-5029.
• German Club Stammitish,
5:30 to 6:30 p.m, Booby's, Anne
549-1754.

529·7900 or 457•7501.
• Darcie Deaville and Robin Anderson
will perform, 7 p.m. Cousin Andy's
Coffee House.
• Southern lllincls Audubon Society
meeting with slide presentation on
Prehistoric Archeology, 7:30 p.m. First
Methodist Church.
• Ananda Marga Yoga Society
weekend yoga and meditation classes,

• Sigma Lambda <lamma BBQ. Sept.
24, noon to 5 p.m. Brush Towers.
• Ubrary Affairs finding full text
articles, Sept. 25, 2 to 3 p.m. Morris
Library 1030, undergrad desk
453-2818.
• Women's Mid-life Career
Development Group screening for new
members, every Mon., 4:30 to 6 p.m.,
453-3655.

~l,"Tiitl~~~!~~{~ ~~ft~3~!ft;dist

• Student Alumni Council meeting.
Sept. 25, 5 p.m. Thebes Room Student
Center, Brian S49· 1796.

UPCOMING

Q~~re~~o~:~rJ!fi;sa~4~~-~9-

Camp, students $25 others $40, Ron
457-6024.

0

~~j!~ak~c~ ~f~~~~ ~1%!i~~~~sMemory

~t~

iueS~s'i3s-~,ar:.. to noon, eampus

• Southernmost Illinois Tourism
Bureau Farmers Market, every Sat.,
7 a.m. to noon, Vienna Community
Park. 658-7304.
• Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia music and
moti'Jn high school marching band
competition, Sept. 23, 11 a.m. to 7
p.m. McAndrew Stadium, S5 for adults
and S3 for students, Brad 453-2776.
• Southernmost Illinois Tourism is

~1':~nJ ~~r~~~nT~tto~c~~~~ee, Sept.
683·6246, End of Season Archery
Shoot, Sept. 23 and 24, B a.m. to 6
p.m. Little Creek Archery Range,
672-4316, Super Bass Tournament,
Sept. 23 and 24, Fort Massac State Park
Metropolis, 1·800-949-5740.

• Alpha Phi Omega meeting. e.,.ery
Mon. 6 to 7 p.m. Saline Room Student
Center, Mike 457-4059.

~~~~~~~g.M~l; t;i; ii~';;;·2216.
• Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority is
sponsoring a safe sex workshop, Sept.
25, 6 p.m, Illinois Room, a free cancer
awareness workshop, Sept. 26, 6 p.m.,
Ohio Room, debt prevention and credit
counselin~ workshop, Sept. 27, 6 p.m,
annual etiquette dinner, Sept. 28, 6
p.m. Old Main Room, unity pkr.ic,
Sept. 30, 2 to 5 p.m. east patio of the
Student Recreation Center,
"AKAxplosion" Step Show 2000,'Sept.
30, 7 to 10 p.m. Pulliam Gymnasium,
Karey 536-6101.
• Outdoor Adventure Club meeting.
~:le~~e•nfl~hri~~~~~~f~:.J.om

• Southernmost Illinois Tourism
Bureau Farmers Market, every Sat.,
3 a.m. Golconda, 683·6246.

• SIU Ballroom Dance Club meeting.
every Mon. 7 to 8:30 p.m. Davies Gym
2F, students SIS and no:1-students $18
per semester, 351-8855.

• ROCSA and ASAF is sponsoring a
1
~~~1e~.bi1~ t:i~\~~_'.11to~~~J:~at
Restaurant, SB for admission, Andy ·
529-4035 or Argus 457-6640.

• Universal Spirituality Huna:
Hawaiian Spirituality presentation,
Sept. 25,· 7 p.m. longbranch Coffee
House. Tara 529·5029.

• Christians Unlimited meeting. 7 p.m. · iu5~~~i~ms~~~ ~~ ~~ t~~~cancer
la Fiesta Restaurant at Marion Airport.
Mississippi Room Student Center, Don

• Southernmost Illinois Tourism
Bureau Farmers Market, every Tues.
7 a.m. to noon, Anna, 833-6311.

• Southern Illinois Ur.iverslty at
Carbondale and the Illinois
0

~tt!ri:i'sr~~t ~~r~~~f:~:r :o~rses,
today 6 to 9:30 p.m. and Sept. 23 and
24, 8 a.m. to 6 p~'ll, 1·800-642·9589.
• Chess Club meeting. 6 to 9 p.m.
lounge Area Student CentP.r, James
549-04%.
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--UNIVERSITY

• rive SIU keys were taken between 8 a.m.
and 10 a.m. Wednesday from the
Communications building. The total loss was
$50.

CARBONDALE
• Between 10:19 p.m. and 10:24 p.m. on
Sept. 20 someone stole $509 from the
Westown Shell Service, 222 N. Emerald
Lane. The case is still under investigJticn.

~ THIS DAY IN 1981:

• The Saluki women's golf team receive
second place at the Lad~ Sycamore
lmitational in Terre H!1ute, Ind.
• Jackson County Circuit Court Judge Bill
Green denied ·a request by the Murdale
Water District for an injunction of halting
~ou~~~r:. of the City of Carbondale to
• Pinch Penny liquors had 6 packs of
Stroch's Old Style for $2.00 and a 24 pack of
12 OL cans of Old Milwaukee for S5.99.

--Readers ~ho spot an error in a news article
should contact the OAJtr ECYPllAN Accuracy
Desk at 536-3311, extension 228 or 229.

ARE YOU RB_ADY TO TALK FOREVER,,,,"'''~""''"'''
UST UKE YOUR· ROOMM:ATE~,t,,,i,,,,,_,''''''''"'"~,-,,,,,,

"~Gl.urliGlli
~~~

S. .,ec,o~ndL···
... 1ne &-~

Saluki.Gold
Includes:
oCaller Id
•Voice M~il
• Call Wai ting
°Call Forwarding
0 3 way calling
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for life
SIUC is home to Memory
Walk2000
SARAH ROBERTS
DAIL'! EGYPTIAN

Chris Jones has walked along Campus Lake
for the last four years in the memory of her
mother, who died from Alzheimer's disease a
year ago.
The Murphysboro resident and her 10 siblings make up "Rachel's Kidst one of the many
teams that gat.li.er annually at SIUC to r:nse
~v:;:o_for the disease ~ugh Memory
'½lzheimers is a very cruel; cruel way to
spend the last remaining days ofyour lif~Jones
s:ud. ~ long as I'm able, I am going to walk to
honor my mother."
The walk, which ~ place Saturday at
Campus Lake, is the primary fund-r:nser sponsored by the Southern Illinois chapter of th_e
National Alzheimer's Association ofAmerica.
~artjcipants will walk 2.2 miles around·
Campus Lake. S.tarting this year, they may bring
their dogs along for. the event. Registration
begins at 8:15, a.m., and the w:tlk begins at 9
a.m. If it rains, the walk will be moved to the
Recreation Center. • •
Alzheimer's disease is ·a progressive and
degenerative disease in which abnonnal proteins
accumulate in and around nerve cells in the
br:un, causing them to die. Tho~e stricken with
the disease experience confusion, memory loss,
imp:ured motor skills :ind eventually, lose all
ability to care for themselves.
An estimated 4 million Americans die each
year from A!zheimer's, most over.the age of 6.5.
The Southern Illinois cliapter estimates that
there are more than 12,000 individuals, family
members :md caregivers affected by the disease
in its 23-cou11ty service area.
Judy Ellet, the local chapter director, s:ud
additions to this year's walk, like face painting,
balloons; and• priz.es, are designed to attract a
lrugcturnout.
·
"We woiked a lot harder this year to make
this walk the most successful, yet," Ellet s:ud.
"We're offering a lot of new features this year."
The funds. r:nsed by Memory Walk will ·
remain in the area and allow the chapter to
maintain and improve its services, 'which
include 18 support groups; a help line, schoJai..
ships and an educational library.
"The organization is great,". Jones said. "It
does a wonderful job of reaching people and
getting the community involved in an important
cause."

SEE WALK OF LIFE, PAGES

African--American museum
embraces culture and history
sufficient funds before deciding on a certain
location.
"If one of the places that we're looking at
came available tomoirow, we have to be in a
position to say we want this," McDaniel said.
The group will conduct a dinner dance
ANTONIO YOUNG
called "Eve of Elegance" at 7 tonight at the
DAILY EGYPTIAN
Carbondale Civic Center to r:use funds for the
museum. The event will include a silent au~
For three years, the Southern lllinois lion and internationally recognized artist
Achievers have been determined to open a Maigaret Burroughs as the keynote speaker.
museum tli.at embraces African-American culBurroughs started the DuSable Museum of
ture and history.
African-American History and Art in
Corene McDaniel, president of the non- Chicago, one of the nation's premier museums,
profit-oiganization formed in 1998, is confi- inside of her home.
"She's a role model for us because she lets us ·
dent she will establish the African-American
Museum of Southern Illinois after· a little know we can do it also," McDaniel s:ud. "She
"more hard work Md fund r:using."
is very supportive of our program and we're
"I know we will 'do this and hopefully very really glad that she was.able to come for us."
soon," said McDaniel, former president of the
McDaniel said· communities throughout
Carbondale Chapter of the N..<\ACP.
Southi:m Illinois should have a place to go to
The 15-member group; which consists of learn about African-American culture all year
Carbondale residents- a.'ld University faculty, long. The closest black museums are located in
.began working to\~ its goa! after recogniz- St. Louis and Chattanooga, Tenn.
"Black histocy in February is not enough to
ing various deeds of community leaders,
let the community, my children and grandchil. McDaniel s:ud.
"We s~d thinking that we need· to do dren know about the contributions made by
something for those people that have made Afaican-Americans," she s:ud.
contributions," she said. ~We need to show our
heritage and the contributions by other
African-Americans that have been left out of
SEE MUSEU.M, PAGE 8
tlie history books." ·
The group has allocated funds for the
museum. through its monthly Soul Food ~ EvE OF ELEGANCE wlLL TAKE Pl.AcE AT 7
Dinners at the Attucks Community Center, TONIGHT AT THE CARBONDALE CIVIC CENTER,
while looking for possible sites throughout TICKETS FOR THE EVENT ARE $50. FOR MORE
Carbondale. The oiganization aims to have_ INFORMATION, CALL 457-2217.

Group. conducts
fund:.raiser for museum
at Civic Center

.~«> death penalty for Forcum:
Forq1erSllJC student accused of first,degree murder
could: face 100,year sentence
DAVID OSBORN£
DAILY EGYPTIAN

A former SIUC student
charged. with first-_degree
murder oould face up to .100
years in prison.
Donald E. Forcum is
ch2iged, ,vith the murder in
the June 10 d.eath ·of SIUC
· graduate Renee DiCici:o. The
· normal sentence for firstdegree murder is 20 to 60
years, but ifthe crime is found·
to be exceptionally brutal and
heinous, that sentence could
be extended up to 100 years.

ANIMAL CRACKERS

The trial, which was supposed to start Monday, has
been delayed after Jackson
County
Circuit
Judge
William G. Schwartz granted
· the defense's motion fora continuance. Patricia Gross, the
public defender representing
Forcum, asked for the continuance so that an independent
expert can review DNA
results provided to the p:osecution earlier this week. The
defense's motion stated that at
least 30 days would be needed
in order to review the report.
Forcum plans to show that
he was at home or on his way

o1-e1-

SECOND CH!ANCE
ADOPTION DAYS

We have several dogs needing immediate, responsible,
pcnnnncnt homes. Adopt n pct L!;z.c uLi;.

.~~I.

oT•···-· •

· Visit During These Open House Hours For:
;

-~~1~~iE~iw::~~NS

,. •'5-10%0Ff,Al.LDOGTO\'S&SUPPLIES

: ,f q ir;i ~ r,~-3ot·s~J:·£~~i~~?s1:Jt'~u~ r~ rt:

; ':_,,:,.,~ \;~S0o/,!:OFPSELEC1\FLEA'&TICl<"PRODUGTS t.;;,¼/ <.>
_... S5 COUPON FOR AN\' OBEDIANCE CLASS
- · ENTER TO WIN PREE BASlC·onEDIENCE COURSE

'

t{ ~i~tijJE)

. Em:S.

am

~

All dogs arc healthy. vaccinated. and come with
frJ:1:. basic obedience clasaca (value '99)
3 yr male shepherd/chow niix
3 male AK.C Wcimarancn
Ano~r abmldondcd Jitter - 3, hoU.Od mix puppies

2yri"Z::~:i-3.~~i!'::P~:~

Dog

1°JJI::i:.~-Tk;tct,~-~:

1

;rr,
h'~fiW ~1·
t~•q~
'""' llsJGN;UP NO'-V-I'OR'OCT. OBEDIENCE CLASSES<;
0

4'15- CLICKER & TEACIIJNG TltlCKS
.
• • PUPPV CLASS•• BASIC,& ADVANCED OBEDIENCI!:
COMPETITION°0BEDJENCE
AGILIT'\', FLVIJAiii:.';-& TRACKING CLUBS
FORMING No,v
i..:;.NO\V BOOKING HOLIDAY. llOARDING RESERVATIONS!

1

www.animalcrackers.net

Shryock Auditorium·
' Tomorrow at 3pm
Rush seats will be sold al hall price
one-hall hour belore the stiow to
· students with a current ID and 10
: senior citizens 55 and older. Multlple
tickets require multiple ID's and
; tickets ar& not transferrablo.

~~

-·
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home from The Cellar, 121 S.
Illinois Ave., at the time of the
ir.urder.
Forcum is also clwged
,vith attempted first degri:e
murder, home invasion and
armed violence in connection
,vith the crime. The attempted
murder charge stems from an
attack on Brett H. Janecke,
DiCicco's house guest at the
time. Forcum, a one-rime
roommate of DiCicco, is
accused of entering her house
shortly before 2 a.m: on June
and attacking her and Janecke
as they lay s_leeping on
DiCicco's oouch.

CARBONDALE

Speaker to visit
carbondale library

Myra Stemm Kaba, who heads up conservation and preservation efforts at Morris
Libr.ll), will speak at 3 p.m. Sunday at
Carbondale Public Library, 405 W. Main St.
Kaba will focus on the storage and
preservation of family heirlooms including
books, wedding dresses and picture albums.
Those in attendance are invited to bring two
of their own items for comments and suggestions.
The fu:e program is open to all and
refreshments ,vill be ~erved. For more information call 457-0354.

MAC to offer free
airplane rides
The Minority Aviation Council ,vill participate in the Young Eagles program on
Sept. 23. They ,vill be flying children from
Carbondale to St. Louis, Mo. Children ages
10-14 who are interested should meet at the
Southern Illinois Airport at 8 a.m.
For more infonnation, contact Ted Hupp
at 529-2359.
CHAMPAIGN,

IL

Champaign newspaper
sues University· of Illinois
Board: of Trustees
(U-WIRE) - The Champ:ugn NewsGazette is suing the University of Illinois
Board of Trustees, claiming that the .board
repeatedly violated the Illinois Open
Meetings Act by discussing important public
matters in closed sessions.
The Professional Impressions Media
Group, owner of the News-Gazette, is asking
the court to 1ule that the board did ,iolate the
act and enter an order to keep the board from
doing it in the future, said Joseph Thornton,
the News-Gazette's attorney. lf the board violated that court order, it could be held in oontempt, he s:ud.
"We want to change the procedure the
Board ofTrustees uses in closed session and
limit their closed sessions because thats public
business," s:ud John Foreman, editor and general manager of the News-Gazette,
Champaign's afternoon daily newspaper.
The News-Gautte is also seeking monetary reimbursement ofattorneys fees. The suit
was filed Tuesday in the 7th Judicial Circufr
Court.
The Open Meetings Act states that all
meetings of public bodies, which includes the
Boord ofTrustees, must be open to the public,
c:xcept in certain circumstances. Some cin:umstances include personnel matters, acquisition
ofproperty, litigation and campus security.

- from Dail:, E10·prian News and Wire Servim
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The Urge energizes Carbondale musk scene
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Deemed "a security guard's worst nightmare," The
Urge will petform a live concert tonight at Copper
Drngon.
To prepare for The Urge's 10th rowdy performance at
Copper Dragon, security for the show has bt.>en extended.
"TI1e show im·olves a lot of slam dancing and mosh
pits," said Jam~ Karayi:mnis, general manager and promoter of Copper Dragon and Fineh Penny Pub. "I
wouldn't say it's violent, but its very high energy."
Karayiannis has SL>en The Urge perform 17 times, 10
ofwhi:h have been ar the Copper Dragon, 700 E. Grand
Ave.
"Every tin,e they come they put on a better show than
they have before," he said.
Often mistaken for a strictly ska band, The Urge provides listeners with a ITUl( of ngi,rressive metal, reggae and
punk with shots of ska.
"They're ~ka-core," Karayiannis described. "It's not

really a definable t}pe of music so you have to combine
words to describe it."
The St. Louis-based band attracted listeners with
their hits "All Washed Up" and "Brainless" off their
"Receiving the Gift ofFlamr" CD, released in August
1995. In April 1998, when the sil)gle "Jump Right In"
hit the air waves, the band went from heingjust another band in the Midwest to recei\'ing national attention.
The Urge hopes to incorporate new and different
sounds from its latest CD, "Too Mueh Stereo," into the
show. According to \'ocalist Steve Ewing m a
Shoutweb.com interview, the show will fe.~ture tant~lizing musical sounds in the background, different from
what The Urge fans may have heard at previous shows.
"This time is gonna be cool because there's a lot of
stuff going on in the background musically ... you'll see
us playing but you'll also hear a lot of little ear candy
stuff in the bacl--.ground," fa,~ng said. "\Ve're definitely going to try to pull everything we did on the record
off live. \Ve want you to hear the record live, basically.~
fa,ing t)pically gets the -::m-stage energy started by
running around the stage, and it soon leaks into the

crowd. Ewing and bassist Karl Grable began playing
together in 1987. They have si?ce been joirn:d by sax~
ophonist Bill Reiter, trombonists Matt K:viatkows~
and Todd Painter, drummer John Pessom and guitarist Jerry Jost.
"The lead singer gets everyone riled up,"
Karayiannis said. "They all run around on stage. They
play songs that get people fired up."
Karayiannis said The Urge usually lets smaller,
local bands open for them, but this time the record
label chose two bands to open: Electrasy and The
Sound nf Urchin.
"[1 he Urge] has gotten bigger a-id bigger hut they
haven't taken on the ego," Karayiannis said. "They
haven't forgot the people along the way. They still
come to the Copper Dragon."

tM&~• 1•3=,~~~-• TICKETS FOR THE URGE ARE$ 14 AND ARE AVAILABLE AT

PINCH PENNY LIQUORS.

DOORS OPEN AT 8 P.M. ANO THE

SHOW BEGINS AT 9.

Gtrrls mi_x media,
th.eater to shatter
stereotypes
Play mocks the Barbie girl,
Powder Puff image while
promoting girl power
MARLEEN TROUTT

0A.JLY EGYPTIAN

Opening
Friday in
Theaters

In "Urban
Legends:
The Final cut.n
students at
Alpine
University are
turning up
dead. It's up to
the heroine,
Arny, to unmask
the killer before
more folks
wake up in icy
bathtubs
without their
kidneys.
Starring Jennifer
Morrison,
Joseph
Lawrence and
Loretta Devine.

New CD
Releases
Madonna
uMusic"

If naked Barbies and a generic box of mac and cheese
on the flyer for"Gmls," have not swallowed you into the
ticket office - here's a tip: get in on the subversive fun.
"Subvert your gender paradigm," Elizabeth
\l\7hitney, writer, compiler and solo performer, shouts
squeakily in "Gmls: A Subversive Performance of
Femininity."
.
Whitney did not create a stereotypical feminist angst
rant. "f:for a blase gender-bender.
Instead, "Gmls" is a cheesy yet smart autobiography.
Ir unfolds ,vith personal prose, book and poetry selections, slides, video, dance, singing and characters played
byWhitnC)~
The unfortunate and comical ways society forces
people to conform to norms of gender and sexuality is
the themes. But sobriety takes a back seat to energy and
humor in this disrobing-of-norms narrative.
Whitney, 28, an adolescent-looking waif, of gentle
brown eyes and silver barrettes daintily =sing short
brown waves, did not look like the average gender-cynical matriarch. A small, silver star piercing her nose was.
the only, subtle hint of her radical fi~.
"I'm not saying that in order to be subversive, I have
to go out and cross-dress," \Vhitney's ultra-femme, little-girl like voice o.plained. "I'm comf1>rtable with being
feminine. You can occupy a norm and still be ,:--itical of
the way society hurts people who don't. Gender constructions are_ restrictive for everyone."
Playing dress-up, she moi:phs into the humorous
eharacters she has created like a subdued incarnation of
Gilda Radner. Her pink prop box, labeled Gm! Stuff,
produces a not-so-ideal Barbie dream date.

Bjork

"SelmaSongs"
Fuel

"Something
Like Human"
LLCoolJ
"G.O.A

r.

dent, has been involved with theater for 13 years. At ten,
she had a small role in an opera. This theatrical history
explains her mastery of the craft and songbird voice.
D(:Sflite the controversial title, Whitney says this isn't
a play just for women. In fact, she b.elicvcs there will be
some women ,vho can't relate to it.
"It's not specific to just women's eiq>eriences," She
said. "There arc womeri who don't identify with femininity at all There arc men who do and there arc more
categories than just male and female."
·
Media and text used to analyze pop-culture char,:
acters who did subvert the gender paradigm transport this funny, innocent production to a cerebral
levcL
· ·
Vvhitney manages a politically charged, disdained
subject in a charming way. The audien_ce is not being
preached at. They are her discovery playmates.
Whitney has birthed an ingenious mode of camp,
ranking with Mystery Science Theater. To those who
fashion themselves intellectuals, critical analysts of
society or alternatives, pass the word along.

want to do. You're going to rec there is a point to life. There
from the Moscow circus to youth in America.
"Building self-esteem no matter who they become, is a point to being someone. You can make histoiy. You can
. teamwork, self-discipline, coordination, concentration, become histoiy."
Thr children practice free fer three hours a clay, thanks
As part of the Russian American Kids Circus perform- focus ani:l lcould go on and on," said Regina Berenehtein,
to seholar-..hips, and get paid for perfurmances.
'
ing Saturday at Shryock Auditt.1ium, Slava Bokhman has describing the eharacter-building experience.
These
children
did
not
h2ve
to
run
fur
from
their
New
Bcrenehtein, lilre the children, is not through dreaming.
learned a lot of mature lesSO!IS.
. .
"Enjoy your lifu and let -=ieh opportunity become a suc- ·Yor.khomes to join the cin:us. The NewWay Circus Center She's planning a children's musical circus cen!-Cf that would
cessful dream," said th~ half-Brooklyn, half-Russian, started with a dream and a hefty loan, but now it enjoys sevs combine art with acrobatics.
Cari Herod, 24, an SR.JC graduate student worlcing as
voiceof17-year-:>1d Bokhman. "Ifthere's anybody cral corporate and government sponsors as well as donaout there who has a dream, th:ys!•ould wor.kieally hard for tions. It is recognized for the positive way.it has influenced the assistant publicity agent for Shryock, said children who
children in the rommunity.
.
h2ve disabilities are among those to participate..
it and they're going to aa:omplish it 100 percent.•
Bokhman jokes that he is differentfiom otherteenagers"The idea is ro help these kids overcome their fear and
1nis theme of worlcing hard to achieve goals bubbles
confidently from the li_ps ofthe circus youth, ranging in ages because he can do a ·somersault without breaking his head, any challenges they may be facing," Hcroc!..said. "It helps
but
really
he
believes
his
tenacity
and
strong
sense
of
self
them
cany that discipline and determination into their
two to 17.
Bokhman found out a year ago that he is a part of=! fam- have kept him from the pitfalls ofadolescence.
C\,:ryday life."
'.
·'
' ...
• ~Some teenagers havi: a different opinion of life,"
During a perfurmanre, metallic figures flower into posiily tradition. His great-grandfather performed in the
Moscow circus, mueh like his coaches and the principal Bokhman said. "They smoke and use. drugs, They arc tions that could qack bones lilre a nutaacki:i: The talented
founder of the mganization,Alex Berenchtein.
· killing themselves, but when you get a hobby you're never
Berenehtein, his ;vife Regina and her mother accom- going to come to that
"It builds up in you this sttong ability to do what you
SEE CaRCUS; PAGE6
plished the shared fantasy of bringing old-world ~que
DArLY EGYPTIAN

uAII Money Is
Legal" .

Background slides show breast-exposed, ladysterrorists overtar.ing sleazy ·men ,vith machine guns while
Whitney ballets in the foreground wearing a pink
"Hello Kitty shirt. Images ofcross-dressing women and
drag queens flash while the beauty-queen song, "I enjoy
being a girl," plays.
She dashes under and over imagiruuy furniture to the
"Power Puff Girl's" theme song. She compares the
Power Puff Girls tQ her own production because of the
camp appeal.
"They're silly. They're a cartoon, but they still convey
an important message," Whitney said. "Girls can br
tough crime fighters and still be girlie at the same tim,· :•
Whitney breathes energy into a compelling monologue from the book "Stone Butch Blues" by transgendered author, Leslie Feinburg. It gives a subversive feminine history of a blue-collar, McCarthy-era fosbian,
"Butch Al."
.
The finely tuned smelting of medium and art, politics and humor make this a rare revelry.
WhitnC)~ a speeeh communications graduate stu-

Teaching life lessons under the big top
MARLEEN TROUTT

Amil

.JIMMY CHIDr:sn::A ... DAILY £ c ; y ~

Elizabeth Whitney rehearses Grrrls: subversive performances of femininity presented by the Department
of Speech Communication. The show is running at The Kleineau Theatre.
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MAJOR IN CAREER
SUCCFSS 1HROUGH
AIR FORCE ROTC.

WALK FOR LIFE
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3

This Year 30 to 40 SIUC students ha~e volunteered to help the
chapter reach its goal of S50,000.
Ellet said that she appreciates
their assistance and the "tons of
energy" that they bring to the
occasion. She also stressed that
anyone interested in participating
can s~ill register, even on Saturday
mornmg.
•
Ellet said the main goal of the
walk is not only to raise
Alzheimer's awareness within the
community h 1t give victims and
their families a reason to smile.
"This is a very serious issue, but
by the same token, when you have
the opportunity, you need to have
fun," Ellet said. "That's what this
Memory Walk is going to be flat-out fun."

Whether you're majoring
In a highly specialized area or
seeking a broader liberal arts education, you can build a higher lwel of total
career potential: Join Air Force ROTC.
That one step distinguishes you above all others
in your field. It shows that you're serious about cultivating gieater long-term opportunities. JI gives you the
chance to develop leadership skills that will serve
throughout your life. Call

.:::::=========~

SAT & SUN Matinees in [br:.:::l:ccs]
Urban Legends (R) o,,:,u1
11:50] 4:30 6:50 9:10
Bring It On (PG-13) Ditiu!
[2:30] 5:10 7:30 9:50
What Lies Beneath (PG- 13)
[l:ZO] 4:10 7:10• 9:55 ·•~;,M.,l.~J
1'The Nutty Professor 2 (PG-13)

J~';~l t'~~b~;~
8:00

(~-13)

(Z:00] 5:00

Sunshine (R)

[1:00] 4:40 8:20
Saving Grace (R)

[2:30]. 5:00 7:00 9: I 0

Watcher (R) D,oiul
(2:20] 4:40 7:00 9:30
Replacements (PG-13)
(1:30) 4:00 6:40 9:10
Bait (R)
(1:40) 4:20 7:10 9:40

Dic,ul

Nurse Betty (R)

Leadership ExcellenceStarts Here

[1:45] 4:15 6:45 9:20

~#MW#•1@f'ii 1•JW:ti«3
• TO MAKE A DONATION OR REQUEST
• ADDITIONAL INF'ORMA.TION ADOUT

MCMORY \VALK, CONTACT JUDY ELLE:T

Im

THE

AT 5?.9-2107 OR AT l•B00-532-0177.

\~'ATCHER

FOR MORE JNFORMATION ABOUT
ALZHEIMER'S DJSEASC, VJStTTHE
NATIONAL WEBSITE AT WWW.ALZ.ORG,

Now showing at University Place

THE
CELL@
Now showing at Fox Theatre

Now showing at University Place

SAVING
-GRACEIBJ

SUD.shin.e

,if

until 10 p.m.

Trevor wiHplay,Sidetracks at 10:30
p.m.
·, ·.
Longbranch Coffeehouse will have
...
. · · : \ '.-. _ . . .
Mugsy McGuire's· will have a live an open mic nightat9:30 p.m.
-Tres Hombres will host a DJ•show, Mel Goot will play piano from 6 to 9
.
. _
, Mot9wn Stax Re:iij~vi af 9:30. p.ri\ p.rn. at Mugsy McGuire's.
piano p[ayer from 6 to 1Op.m.
The Urge will play Copper Dra9011 No cqve~ charge. : .: --: · · ~ ·
':
· 1-·
It's New Band Showcase night at
Diamonds and Stone, a country Brewing Company. Ttckets are a~il:,
. _· Hangar 9 with Brick B.at, Broken
band, will play Coo-Coo's at 9:15 able at Pinch Peri!l)'. Uqµorsfor_~1_2.
p.m. Cover charge is $5.
;; Mirrors and 40 Oz. Soul.
f

'

.....

•

• ..

~

•

Punky alternative bands, Zulu As
._\ ·i.Jkzz giojp._ Me·r.cv.:' pl~9i,; ~inch:.: Ek>oby's will have an open mic at 1o
Kono wiih Fast Plant, will play
_, .-· . : \ .'.·
..· _. :·... ,\ . : \ f!~nny Pub ev~iy-Sµqday a.t, 8:3Q,' p.m. Cover is $1.
Hangar 9.
McGuire's wdLhc!ve,_a lwe; ?p:r,D. No cpver ch~e:::
:- ·, ·s·,detracks wi'II host a !"ive DJ.·
,.Mugsy
pis.no player
from 6 to.,1 Qp.rri:
j! '
··- · ·
,· < ·
Four On Six, a jazz trio, will play:
,.
Melange Coffeehouse at 8 p.m. No cii'eole Zyd~ Fanriers)a~ ~aju~/ , . - ,. . -.:.- , . ..
cover charge.
Zycleco groupJ will play Hangar~- · ; ,.,
funk group. Carav~n' will· play
::=T~1 Hombres' ~::3,0 p._m:·· No
\·;;._ '·
··
Rodeo Soul•with Muleskinner will
Alternative band Oreo will play ,Stank WiUie ancl·lhe Reghots will: :,g:iver.g,arge.
,play Booby's at 1Qp.m Cover.is $2: : · · ·
·· ·
play Hangar 9;
Sidetracks at 10:30 p.m.

, : ·. . . ·., . ·- ... <·>--- -

..

,•

'

Jazz

at

0

.•·,
Led Zepplin tribute band Zoso will
Melange Coffeehouse will host an Modem rock oover band' P'J°sh·,' -. 1.- · - •
art opening on fibers caUed "Reap Doyvn & Tum will play Pil)gl P~ilny/,:·•Booby'swill'have a house band at play Sidetracks at 10:30 p.m.
i'·.•/\.,.-• 1Qp,m;Nocover.
What You Sew'' by Sarah Shoot Puba,t10:30p.m..
.
,,
and Liz Schook with music by Zac:c
· Harris. Starts at 7 p.m. and will go Alternative .. jam 'band: Pennaneht ~idetracks will host a live DJ.
r

VIDEO
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

products to SIUC is important to
helping departments budget or plan
for better technology, said Dave
Bouhl, deputy director oflnfonnation
Technology/Telecommunications.
"We're golng to take this to the
next level," Bouhl said.
With its intent for academic applications, SIUC also works with the
community colleges and the high
schools.
Walker said that in Southern
Illinois there are more than 40 class·
rooms that utilize this technology.
There are IT'0re than 200 equipped
classrooms throughout the whole
state.
"It's especially import:ult for the

medical school," Jackson said. "It J..-ills
most of the day to have to come to
C:irbondale for a three or four-hour
meeting."
The SIU School of Medicine i.,
Springfield has representation on the
Faculty Senate and on a number of
committ.ees related to SIU, but Jackson
said it can be a problem for those representatives to come to Carbondale.
With the affect of technology on
SIU, whether internally with the
Administrative Information System or
externally through a statewide push for
information technology through the
univel'!'ities,Jackson said SIU needs to
explore the options of. doing more
research and teaching collaboration.
"You get more out of a faculty
member's ti..'lle and cxpcrh."'.C ifyou can
extend that faculty member through
electronic means," Jackson said.

#13, e;, lmll m 1?.1J im ma n e
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CIRCUS
co:mNUED FROM !'AGE

4

yvuth jovially flip in sparkly, spangled garb. Even
the audience is invited to join in. Volunteers spill
over the stage, trying to balance on large globes
after the children tiptoe them with practiced ease.
The last performance was at Epcot Center as
part of the Disney World Millennium Celebration.
Besides performing live, the children have appeared
on the Bill Cosby Show and various commercials.
Other young people have asked Bokhman, who
has been in the circus since its birth six years ago,
how h: manages acrobatics, juggling, spinning
pla~~:~~ :::~:~;• h~ tells the interested youth.

ny three years ~go, said she just likes how it feels to
walk the tight-rope tubes,
"It's like you're on top of the worlc!," Shekhtman
said.
Yelena Ostrovskaya, ·13, started at New Way six
years ago to study gymnastics. It wasn't long before
she juggled. and tube-walked her way into the pro•
fessional side of the circus school. She says her fun
experience came about after a lot of hard work, but
has given her a confidence that has spilled over.
"I'm not afraid to give speeches in class anymore," Ostrovskaya said. "I see I can accomplish
more in my life. l don't have to ·be like everyone
else. I can do something better."

liiltM#fiil@U3\j=,fi¥fi~Jlitj
~:.::i~s~z;, :~::.'~~ K~:,c_;:~:t~~~ 1~;~i: .

"We're just like you. We go to school; We have ·
-r;3
homework. We don't like school, but we like this. $S oiscouNT FOR CHILDREN 15 ANO vouNc::R. Box
You c:n't imagine this. It's like a really big excite- OFFICE HOURS 10 A.M. To 3 P.M. TICKETS MAY BE
ment for me. It became my whole teen-age life."
cHARci;-:, BY PHONE AT 453•ARTS (2787).
Marina Shekhtman; 15, who joined·the compa- ·

---------,,~~--,,--.~=~---
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COUPOM

Purchase any large order of pasta
and rece.;Lve any order of pasta of
equal or lesser value lr'JIEIE:
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ITALIAN RESTAURANT
Please present coupon when ordering. Gratuity and sales
tax not lnduded. University Mall location only.

I

lfj
a_

Not valid on lunch, dinner or pasta specials. Cannot be
us;;d with Kids Eat Free. One coupon per customer.
Expires Octobe~ 31, 2000

m.
~_:
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·oo.@rruilmro@l®rr~QQQQ:~~ .
Queen ~nd' King appli~ations
are $tillavail~ble
·

in the SPO office.

• (Student Center: 3rd FI9or):

for more

Ele.ctic~ns, will, be- held cm'.
Tuesday; Oct9ber 3~. 2900~:
St~dent Center.,10 ..1pm: .·
Recreation, Center,.~.. 7 p·m
information contac, the·SPC C)ffice·c1t· 536-3393 _or__spc4fun@siiJ.edu

...is seeking. Ne_w 'birectofs
NOW!!
HERE'S. HOW TO' APPLY:
Get an appllcation•from•... "
oSPC office, 3rd floor Student Center
•website (www.slu.edu/-spc)
Returrl appJlcatiop. to the SPC office· by i · TUESDAY, SEPT~ER i6, 2000·

Sign up for interviews in the ~PC office. ·

+.Gain Leidership Skill~! . +Build ~qur Resume!
+Program FUN events!

11· ·
~~C,

1
11
M axl mlz:
:
F~r more information coWSPc· at. 53·6~-3393
or, visit, www.sil-'~edu/-spc ..

~:~~o~•o::: Ex09fienCe
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lntemational soccer tourilarnent

Alumni host 23rd Annual SIU Day

promotes unity

Faculty and students head to Wrigley Field
for Cubs vs. Cardinals game

Most of the teams in the tournament represent
DAILY EGYPTIAN
rountries or inicrnatiorol srudcnt org:mrzations.
Howai:r,onc tx:am chose to cover a wider spectrum.
Song Gao sits quietly in the back of the room G:io, a gr.uluate student in workforce educ: on and
as the managers fiom 11 different soccer teams dcvdopment from Fushun City, China, entered his
debate the structure of a tournament schedule.
intc:mationa! tx:am, which he co-man:igcs md:
When Gao stands up and says his ream will Julian Pujol-Rey, at the last minute. T'rus ream is
even the rontest with a 12th ream, the seemingly fonned from players from v.uious rountrles includterminated argument continues on another matter. ing Chim, Frana; the United Stites and Kr.ny.1.
To wost, these coaches discussing the tourna"One international team is neccss:uy to repment at a managers' meeting Wednesday would resent what SIU is as an international
seem to be mortal enemies. However, theywill be University," said Pujol-Rey. a graduate srudent
competing with respect and camaraderie when in business from Lille, France.
they take part in the International Srudent
When the tournament has roncludcd, the playCouncil Soccer Cup sta..-ting this Sunday.
as from the triumphant ream will n:ccive medals
"\'Ve get in here, and it .1ccms like we don't like and the ream itself is ·:m-.udcd a trophy. Other
each other but we do," said Lindzic Ledbetter, aw.ut!s are passed out including trophies that honor
coach of the Unircd Stites Victory team. "It's just most valuable player and best sportsmanship.
that competitive nature benvccn all of us."
As he rested during a practice, Kuna! Shah,
The tea."lls begin competing Sunday at 9:30 a senior in engineering from Baroda, India, said
a.m. The teams will CUT)' the flags representing he wants the Indian Student Association team
their country or countries out onto the grounds of to put up a good fight but the tournament has
Steher Field behind Pulliam Hall. After the ccr- more importance than competition. ·
. cmony several games will be played that day. ·
Shah's reasoning for competing in the tourna· · The teams in the tournament are divided into ment for the second time has little to do mth
three pools with four reams in each section. The winning. While the competition will be fierce and
top t\vo of each division will advance to the quar- the games will be intense, the main focus of the
ter finals, and :he t\\'O teams with the best record tournament is just so the players can get out on
fiom tl1e bottom six teams will also advance. After the field and play the game they love.
the eight teams have advanced, the tournament
"It gives me a sense of belonging to the
will break.down like a standarrl playoff bracket
school," Shah said.
CODELL RDDRIOUU

to sec the people who I went to school mth."
But before they set foot into the stidium,
alumni, faculty, students and fiiends will gather
· Some SIU alumni, faculty and students arc aaoss the street at the Cubby Bear Lounge,
packing up and heading for Chic:igo this week- owned by SIU alumnus George Lokas.
end to prepare for the excitement of Saturday's
They ,vii! have a pre-game gathering at the
Chlcago Cubs vs. St. Louis
lounge at noon.
Chris Dwkis, a 12-ycar
Cardinals game. There, they will
celebrate the 23rd Annual SIU Day
•
•
SIU alumnus, said the festive
at Wrigley Field.
Bes•~~ Homecoming, multi-lcvcl sports bar and
Greg Scott, assistlnt dirr.ctor of
this IS the largest
restaurant is one .of the
public relations for SIU's Alumni gathering of SIU alumni. hottest spots to be before the
Association, is one of those people
·game.
<iREG 5cxJTT
who is ready to head to Wrigley and
"I have seen bands that
assuunt public tdations dirmor,
cheer on his favorite baseball team
range fiom Jonny Cash to
Arumni Auowtion
the
postscason-bound
the Tom Tern Club," he said.
Cardinals.
Durkis, who works for
Scott plans to ,vcar the ~•s jersey and the Wind-/ City Saluki Alumni Club, said the
matching cap to show his de.,,otion, but hopes he annual event docs not just reach out to SIU alum,von't get ambwhed by Cubs fans.
ni, but it also tries to reach all ofChic:igoland.
"I always love to attend this event bccaU>C it's
Remy Bjllurs, coordinator of the SIU D:r-1
always good and a pretty close game," Scott said. ar.d a Cubs far., is also thrilled about the event
While hollering, and anticipating a victory He said the reason for his involvement in the profrom the Cardinals, Scott will be involved in gram is because he had a fabulous time at the
another activity - laughing and mingling with event is past yi:ars. He has been coordinating the
other alumni and faculty. Scott said this is why the event for the past five years and expects this one
Associat:on 1133 had the event for 23 years.
to be among the best
"When I first started, ,vc had 500 hundred
•Besides Homecoming, this is the l:ugest
gathering of SIU alumni," Scott said. tickets to sell. Now 1500 tickets are being sold,"
"Sometimes this is the only t:me I get a chance Billups said.
AHDRl:A PARKl:R
DAILY EGYPTIAN
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Why is TIAA-CREF the
#1 choice nationwide?
.The· TIAA~CREF.
Advantage.
Ye;ir in and year out, employees at education and
research institutions have turned to TIAA-CREF.
And for good reasons:

•. ',THETIAA-:CREF ·.

·:-:/ADVANTAGE·,
.. :~
.
.
-:

• Easy diversification among a range of expert.ly ·
managed funds
• Asolid history of performance and 1:Aceptional
personal service
• A strong commitment to low e~penses
• Plus, a full range of flexible retirement income options
For decades, TIAA-CREF has helped professors and staff
·· at over 9,000 campuses across the country invest forand enjoy -successful rEtirements.
·

'

.;

:

~

.

. '

:,Investment Expertise
Low Expenses
1------------..}r
Customized
~i

Paymenf Options

~:

Exp'ert Guidance

~

Choosing your retirement plan providt!r is simple.
Go with the leader: TIAA-CREF.

-

~·

Ensuring the future ·
for those who shape it."'

1.800.842.2776
www.tiaa·-cre'f.org

For more complete inforr,oalion on our s«:urities products, please call 1.800.842.2733, e,t 5509. to request P ~ - Read them carefully
before )'OU invest:• TIAA-CREF Individual and JrntiMonal Seiviccs, Inc. ~•stnbutes the CREF and T1AA Real Estate v~riable a~nurbes. • Teachers
Personal Invest~ Sefviccs, Inc. distributes the Personal Annuities variable Jnnuily component mulual funds and tuitoo savi~gs agreemen.ts. •
TIM and TIAA-CREF ere Insurance Co., New Yorlc. NY, issue insuranc~ and annuities. • TIAA-CREF Trust Company, FSB provides trust service-..
• Investment products are not FDIC Insured, may lose value and are not bank guaranteed. C 2000 TIM-CRF.F 08/03

;; Tick.ts on Sale·Aug. 23 ,
V.si,MC.0isconr,rC11».0nty
>
,.,

Otd.,byphOlll'IUll-453·$3"•
1
k111atiu.1tDffic10,dl1
StMd1ntC.l\t1rC1n.b1liicht:0tfict
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CHENEY

Service Employees Union Local 101 and the
Secretary of State were ushered from the property.
Om, protester was dressed like a life-sized rat, and
was accompanied by signs carried by members oflocal
labor unions which read "Rats love poverty, people
don't," and "Only rats deny health care to children."
The secretary of state's office, as well as the labor •
unions, both passed out literature before the event
chastising Bush for the Texas minimum wage, which
is only SJ.JS an hour. Federal minimum wage is
S5.15.

I

CONTINUED FROM rAGE

"We're pro-life, I'm an NRA member, and I belie,·e in
our second-amendment rights."
LeGrand said he enjoyed Cheney's speech because
it was "short on glitz ... and glitz doesn't run the
country."
Not every person was in support of Cheney's
arrival. Before his plane landed, protesters from the

BIG PICTURE
I

have a positive effect for the entire institution.
"It starts the dialogue about how funds are to be
..Uocated among the three campuses, hut it also stresses that what we are doing meets the needs of state, and
that we've spent the money wisely," Jackson said.
In addition to SIU, the IBHE is meeting with
other universities around the state. Last year's
"Big Picture meeting" tl)ok place on the Edwardsville
campus.

CONTIIJUED FROM PAGE

Neckers Building and the Southern Hills family housing complc.xes are also on the University's wish list.
Jackson said today's meeting is an important presentation to the state's coordinating board concerning
SIU's budget. He said what happens from here wi!l
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&WI 80 Wl;llE DODGE, 3/4 Ion von, runs

~

.

92 HONDA PREtUDE S p/s, p/b,

~J,~~; $6500~-:n~~i4i2.

BUY, SEil & TRADE, AAA Aulo Sales,
605 N Illinois Ave, 457-7631.

-457·4147.

..;:t.r..,cdwnnmlls ,

Baud on COIISUU!ivc

Auto
HONDAS FROM S5001 Police im·

-r.t.:.JI
v:,;;.-

Ul!lcrlmlaun:rc,publ,

3

The museum will featun: biogr.iphies, art exhibits and photos of wellknown blacks in the Southern Illinois area. \Vt!lie Archie Jones, Carbondale's
!mt black city councilman, and Dick Gregory, a civil rights activist, comedian
and SIU Hall of Fame track star, will be among thooe to be recognized.
Tony Williams, a senior in political science from Chicago, :ugued that the
museum should have been built many years ago because of the famous black
SIU alumni and community members.
"This school has been here forever and there's nothing here that's afro-centric, although there are a lot ofAfrican-American students," Wt!li:uns said. "I
think it is a great idea to bring it down here so that the people of Southern
Illinois can have some type of diversity."
John Holmes, a member of Southern Illinois Achicvc:rs, said the museum
will t!=ich black history and help erase the stereo(}pica! images ofliatks as
athletes and entertainers.
"They need to know the people who marched for civil rights in the 1960s
or those invoked in a boytott of a local store, insisting that it hire black people," said Holmes, an instructor for Black American Studies at SIUC. "Its
important for }tmng people to know there are successful blacks who are not
MichaelJordans or Oprah Winfreys."

IAB PUPS, AKC regislered, 3 chocolate, 6 blocl:, exc hun~ng ,rod. or
11reot family pels, $200, 684·6177.

CJ .roof,6cyl,runsawe>ome,loob
FAST, 85 BLACK Pon~oc Fiero, moon
&it9
U~I ROOCI, $1500obo, Ken-4.57-4147.

~1~":=~1;:1tu!.

MUSEUM
CONTINI/ED FROM PAGE

4.0L, zoom, zoom. non-Firestone tires,

191'~ GEO PRISM, 60,500 mi, gcxxl
. conclifon, very reliable, $6200 obo,
, moYinR must iell, 529-0013,
WANTED 10 BUY veh'cles and mo10,qdes, running or not, $25-$300,
wanted fsa,rts, call 724-7,80 .•
89 NISSAN SENTRA, .t cir sedan,
oulo, o/c, am/Im, cass, depencloble,
runs Rroat, $1950, 549·6238. • ·
1991 OiEVYCAVAUER, 103.xxx.
miles, new n:buih ohemalor, 2 ~res, &
bollerf, $2300, call 529-4377.
1991 HONDA OVIC, 4 cfu«, {IOCJ
condition, $3200, .453-4-478 or 457·
0157.

ATTRACTIVE, FRESHLY REMODELED
3 bdrm home, nice, dean area,
fenced k:!q,d, $59,950, Wayne
Ouolls, 529·2612 or 529·2 l 42.

Mobilr Homes
MOBILE HOMES FOR SALE, 2 bdcm,
noar campus 1n o nice porlc, $2500,
can be moved or con slay, coll 549·

Furniture

Top Dollor Poidl

·

!,i,'js:a~;,'w.'/ vet:,"• d~.
C0ffl..JX!lers, [working/nolJ

TV/VOi. REPAIR, eitimates avoiloblo
Able Aooliance. call -4.57•7767.

AppHances

Great deals on ~shirts ond copsl

CCMPIIltR ZONE

~~J~!.':~i&\~~
...t:'e,
Drive, Carbondale.

0

Musical

~':'JF~J;~.t.&,~~~12.

Computers

:;~Rl~~;~,;,,$~d'"'::f1Ts,. ~:• ';T,;~uJ!";:S, free
25" calorTV $1.40, 20 • i10, o/c,
smoll $75, lo'Re $195457·8372•

Yard Sales
SILKWORM ANNUAi. YARD scJe,

diognosltics
:~~.~ Moin, 351•7400, next lo

1

.t•ij®itfiM
Rooms

Pets & Supplies

ROOM FOR RENT in yopa house,
HORSES BOARDED, COMPlETE focil· vegelorion kild,en, non smoking,
ities, full care, tum out, SIBO/mo,
. Sl 85/rr.o, util ind, .f.57•602.t.
549-1209 before 8pm.

Rt?ommates

\'MW.SOUNDCOREMUSIC.COM
We can vicleolope )')Ur graduation ot
speciol evenll Sales, service, rentals:
OJ, karaoke, big screen, video f.'Ddumon, recording srvdios, dUJ)lica·
lion, $100 Acoustic Guilors, plenly of .
dassicals in slodt, call 457•5641.

CHlhUAHUA PUPPIES, 7 weeks. 5 fomolo, 2 mole, 2nd shols one! wonned,
6 kids, $200

~. ~ll-9?.s-i1 r.°'

FEMALE FOR FURN home, w/d, u~I
incl, sofe & deon, quiet area, 68.t·
3116 days, 684·5584 eve.

ROO.VMATE NEEDED, 3 bclrm opt,
~i~~~l~tnd, dose 1<, camrm,

8000.

SEVEIW. MOIIILE HOMES, some free,
some very_ reosonoble, may be move.I,
pleose call 457·6167 for more info.
MOBILE HOME, C'DALE 12 x 70,
new!, remodeled, appl ind, d/w,
w/d, $5900 obo, 618-393·2684.
BRAND NEW 3 bclrm, 2 both, 16 h
wide, $19,900, us.sci homes from $1

~ jf~~~~:i,!!i~!:' llli:iols,

INSQRA_NCE
All Drivers

Au~o - Home - Motorcycle.
Monthly Payment Plans

-Ji~ Simpson ._Insurance
549;.z1s,9

CLASSIFIED

DULl£t\Mln
1 BDRM, Ut-:i'URN, 2 mi S of SIU, no
pets, wo~;/lrosh ind, low uhl, ava'I

RESPON~,aLE PERSON TO ,hare 2
·bdrm house in C'dole, cots ok, w/d,
yd, $235 /mo+ dep, 457·2925.

I-louses

' GRAD OR PROFESSIONAL pref, 3
bdrm, 2 mi S of SIU, roommate wo,k,
in Flo<ido, $300/mo, 457·2413

Sublease

FAMILY HOUSE RENTAi., 43 Hillaest
Dr, tri·l...l, 3 bdrm, 2 bath, $900/
mo, 529-2954 or 549-0895.
---------.
Apartments
SEVERAL HOUSES, DUPLEXES, and
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I opts ,hll avoiloblell Bonnie~n

~!tiB~o~\!i. ~ ~~~3~~:t
$195 & t'P, avail now.

RESiDENT MANAGER, RA needed for .
housing firm, exp oeco,sory, hou'1ng
a, compensation, 457•4422.

2 BDRM, AVAIL now, fully furn, c/a,
$260/mo, Bel-Air Mobile Home,,
549•1422.

BARTENDERS MAKE $100-$25C l'ER
NIGHTI NO EXPERIEl':CE NEEDED,
CALLNOWJI l-800-m•8168
cxt.9046.

1

~o!'1~ Mgmt, 816 EMain, 529·

1 BDRM, FURN or unfurn, clov, lo
campus, mu,t be neo1 and dean ro
pets, 1 0 $Z50/mo, otherutort"-:=

Bl.Al !D NEW 1 BDRM, mobile home,
lullyfum,w/d,c/a, d/w, S350/mo,
avail now, Bel-Air Mobile Homes,
S49-1422

~;::,i::~~.;;·:::::

::::J:.i,'iEJi~:
1
..... Now. Hurrv. coll 549·3850111.. ....

r.;'fa~li~~!,':7;~~~.

BRAND NEW 2 BDRM mobile home,

~005

v::;:~·,i1~1,;,~~sl

2 BEDROOM APTS, near SIU, furn,
a/c, ample parking, trash removal
inc, from $475/mo, 457·4422.

2 BDRM HOUSE, ovoil 11/1, space
for office, basement, ce;l,n9 fan,,
hrdwd/An, 549·9221, oher 5pm.
2 BDRM, W/D, o/c, large yard, in
t.>wn, $425/mo + pet lee, ,tarogo
space, avail Sept 15, 541'·7896.

process. Ca!l 453·3.561 todayl

s:,~~i!:!'.':,:;,~.:i'bt•

UMO ORMR/PERSONAL cnfi,tont,

water, sewer trash piclt·up and lawn
w/rent11oundromot on premises,

. :-:; ,~~=ten~;=
~ii:·
ITT

BUY AND SELL u,ed text boo.sat
hr.p;//www.bookes.com.

~ ~if

DMLOPMENTAL INSTRUCTOR· BS in
Special Ed or roloted field. OMRP for
day program serving adult, w/=er•
& profound developmental disabilities.
Experience pref.n-ed, solo,y: $8.15·
SB.40/hr • excellent fringe. Apply lo:
START, 20 N 13th, Box 938,
Murphysboro, 62966.

FREE TO A good home, 10 wk cld ki~
tens, grey with some white spots, liner
trained coll 549·8115.

lax

"i4H"o'v~:lif~ Ad.

lndu1;ufi':ia~~;]~d~~tion:
•Dote, lo publish
•closslfication wanted

"Weckd~~~O) phone
FM ADS are subj~t to normal
deadlinos. The IJcily Egyptian

IMMEDIATE OPEN!NGS AT SIU com·
pus, go ta jobdired.com/?soun:e=
Stul and cctivcte a resume, or call
1·800-971-4884 ext 477.

re'd"o":si'/;;;~~cfn~~~~T.rly
618•453•3248

ARE YOU CONNECTEDf
internet usirs ~eeded
$500-SBS('weel.ly
www.all•ebiLCom

1HE CARBONDALE PARK di,trict i,
accep6ng applicotiocu for CEJmflID
UFEGUARDS. Lifeguard shifts vary
from 5,4.5 a.m. lo 6:30 p.m. Mon •
Fri, some Saturdor houn are also
available. Applicants must be avo~able lo worls Wedne.doys from 9 a.m,

~F~~!~~;'J':,".;, ~

~~=•

Drive. Posi6ons open until filed. EOE.

NICE 2 BDRM ~ remodeled,
,Sl,aUrfib.nug,~~te200.tf""., 24 h.r maint, on
•- 5 ~ 9 o000
VERY NICE 1, 2, & 3 bdrm, furn, a/c. I
SIU bu,, ,moll quiet pork.ear corn·

h~://~:~.~T~~~~.ft:=

4_57_·_81_9_4_ar_52_9_.20_1_3_,Chr_i,_B._ _ 1 ~~!~,si~~t~i~~~~

~t;;i;~[~!:':n ~Ja.f060•

Happy 54th Torre!

I

rAARP New Member Benefits: :

1

~:! ~~.~u;'r";~!uL':~; ~ap,ts,
457-0609 or 549•0491,
h11p://homo.Globolfyes.net/meoclow
2 BDRM FOR rent, dose lo campus,
$280·$400/mo, trash and lawn core
ind, Scliilling Property Management,
529·295J.

0

:
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1
1
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1
Preparatior• H 1
1
_________ •Depends _ 1
1
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ask for Sharon Mortin.

SPACIOUS 2 BDRM w/garog,,, laundry, Giant City, 3 acres, pan~. no
_ pets, $650/mo, 549•9247.

I
.,-,--

2365.

full•

3~l{c:it~t::\:t.di~7:t~
lost bar, cats considered, $450/mo,

NEW I BDRM, ~replace, ~ge,
many extras, on !cite, 7 min from SIU,
sorry no pell, .,.ail,.,,.,, 549·8000.

-'-- INTERNATIONAL Gtw:> Sll/OENT IS
looking for on American family lo live
with lo improve EnRli,h, 351·4418.

I

dcrys, weekends, some evenfr,gs, 68..t·

& 3 bdrm homes, offunl'cbfe rotes,

1 BDRM, 1205 E. GnJnd, built in

• 2 BDRM, All elec, large stercige .
room. near Crab ordiord Lale,
$300/mo, avail 5.,pt 23, 549•7400.

t i ~ &it¥S?®IA~$1

screa,ing pn,a,ss, non-studenh
welcome, call 453·3561 today!

llVE IN AFFORDABLE ;1v1e furn 1, 2

MOVE IN TOOAY, dean 1 bdrm, 414
S Graham, r.o pets, $225/mo, 529·
3581.

NEVI, 2 BDRM. 2.5 bo!hs, be~n
C'dole & M'boro, NO PETS, qu,el
,area, $650/rno,coDS.49·2291.

GO DIRECT! #I lnterno\-bo,ed com·
po")' offering WHOLESALE Spring·
252
!:;,~.i;:t~~k~i:;.~·1 •
·

w~!~~~~r1i".';o

Home Po,!<, 6
PorlcL457·6405,
R0><0nne MObilo Hom~ Yarlc, 2301 S
lninoi, Ave, 54 9•4713.

Duplexes

,BARTENDER, TUES & 1HURS, 5 ta 10,
Sot 3 ta 8, some Fri & Sot parties, TIPS
63
,cla~t.1~i;m9~2
'

=~."::'J!c!'.°r~i~::r:·r~:,o~~b1~"
roles. 529-3144.

SPRING BREAK REPS Necdedl Earn .
easy$ and travel Freel 1·800-367·
1252 or www.sprinRbreokdirecl.com

t'~'j;;:O:J!T,!' complete

STUDIO AND emc opts, wollt 1o 2 BDRM, FURN, SIU !,us, a/c, trash
campus, furn, from $195/mo. 457. pickup,FrostMabif.,Homes, 1214E
·• 4422.
i'feosont HiU Rd, 457·892J.
•

CLEAN & ni.::e, 2 bdrm, $475·
$480/ma, quiet area, a/c. w/cl lavn·
· dry, yr lease, no pets, 529·2535.

~:f!fet

Fo~~iftrcnteedl
send ono stomp ta: N·72, 12021
Wil,hire Blvd, PMS 552
to, AnAele,, CA 90025.

TIM'S TIUNG, ceramic tile installation,

www.sunchose.com

orcoll 1•800-SUNCHASE
TODAY!

We h.,ve a 90'X. su<:ee>s rote &

Mobile Homes

. CONDO FOR SALE, rent free living+
monthly income, 2 lull baths, 3 bdrm,
· living room, dining room, ~itchen,
d/w, w/d, parlting, adjacent lo com·
pus, 217-546·2450.

$1,000'sWEEKLYII
Stuff envelopes at he.me for $2
each • ban uses. F/T, P/i. ·

ST'VE nlE CAR DOCTOR Mobile mechanic. He makes house coll,, 457•
7984 or mobile 525·8393.

WlNlIR BREAK/SPRING £REAK
Ski & Beach Trip, on solo nowl

READY TO QUIT SMOKING

2 BDRMW/up,toirs,1ud;o,5blod<s
from SIU, leo,o & dop, $500/mo, coll
549-1646.

2 BDRM FURN, jusl remodeled, behind Rec, don't I•: this one get DWO)II
$480/mo, coll 457•3321.

~te;,%~~Mo~:i?ts'a1~S::
2000, Carbondolo, IL 62901.

~~;,ti~~!i.:
;:.:%{,~l:i.
ificotion, determined by screening

deled, ideal for grad ,tudent or cou·
pie, coll 984·2317 oher 3 pm.

l:,"Jj;:!.~&'~;,l?nt.':'.~~f

2 3DRM TOWN'IOUSE, appliance,,
furnished, ind w/d and d/w,
$550/mo, 12/mo lease, no pets,
351-0630 alter 5pm & weekend, or Iv

AFRICAN & FRENCH BRAID, any ,tyle
y<>u wont, offordoble and profession·
ollydone, lorapptc:,11549·1656

SMOKERS EARN QtnCIC
CASH
EARN S200·$300
Portidpoting in smoking research.
Women & men ,molcrs, 18·50
years old, who qualily and com·

SMAU, 2 BDRM hou,e, newly remo-

trash removal, SIU bu, stop, resi·
dent manager resides on premiies,
phone 549~990.

Townhouses

HORSE LOVERS SPEOAL, C'Dole
Henter S!olile i, fooling for unpaid
volun~ lo exercise trained liorses &
paid experienced riders lo train vnox·

Are You Connected?
Internet U,en Wanted
$500-$7000/month
www.luture-enle!P"se.net

NICE 2 OR 3 BDRM, stu 'mt rental, •
307 W Pecan, lg rms, h lwd/Ar1,
w/d hookups, 529· 182 ', 529·3581.

SPAOOUS Sll/D10, FULLY
furnished apartments near com·' .

LG 2 ROOM apt"on Oak St, recentlt
remodeled, wood Acor>, ,hady yd,
S265/mo, no pets, 549·3973.

2 BDRM, UNFURN, pets ok, .
$285/mo, coll 457•5631.

~-~

2

~~s7:~~cari159-~e,

M-'80-R-0,-1-BD_RM_,dowr--,to-irs_a_p_'•wc,t,,r & trash ind, no pets, $265/rno
+ depo<it, coB 684·6093.

STEREO INSTALIATION AT your loco·
lion, sotelliti, and ,ecurity camera
sole, and ,ervim, 529·9001.

NEED INTERIM SPACE UNTIL SIU RE·
SEAROl PARK IS COMPLETED1
New 15,000 :q h office ,pace, C'Dale
free enterprise zone ltox bencfits!J.
Fiber optic on-site for quick infernet
acco,s, quidc move in pos,ible. Will
lini,h out lo suit or tenant may finish,
457•8194, 529·2013, Chris or Andy.

!~~J,
~~~~~·et
~ t~~rity dep, $600/mo, 914•

~l=~l.:;~:;,:~c;;:s1~.":::r''
nowl Coll 54 9-0081.
---------I
tovaY JUST REMODELED 1 BDRM
from

~tud:,s~;;;_
~m~:1I:O,!~:
coll 529·8164 or vi,it our web ,ite al:

WAREHOUSE/SHOP WORKER, p/t,
Acxible hours, send resume 1o P.O.
bax 2798, Carbondale, ll, 62901.

Property

NEW 3 bdrm lomi\y: home, Giant Gty
School Dist, wooded aaeage, fireplace, w/cx~o,, ovoa now 549·8000.

rn~;~~;,~~i~lf200
Shoemaker, M'boro, 684·5475.

~irtl~ :'M°R!t'.n person,

~~'. r,~i-i~il'bil~~;~~:0 •

Commercial

. ~,!~~,!'rtBO-~~~/mo,
year lease, no pets, 529·2535.
C'DALE AR!:A, NICI: 3 bdrm, 2 both,
- - - - - - - - - 1 Iorgo living room & kitchen, c/a,
LOOKING FOR A place lo live1
$450, lease, depo~t. 867•2653.

FOUND, JACKET IN porlcing lot near
towers, coll 536·6791 to doim, Iv

www.siu.edu/-olcm

529•1422.

NICE, 5 BDRM, 3 bath house in
Makanda, finished basement, incislort al $210, coll 457•2403.
.f.;~::/~!,2~{7.~44.
- - - - - - - - - 1 4985 or 217·355-46~8.

2 PITBUUS, LOST an:.,nd the South
Count)' line rood, Pleo,e call 351 •
0310 fer more detoils.

APOSTOUC UFE CAMPUS MINISTRY

NOW HIRING DAY servers, drivers

AFEW LEn, 2 bdrm from $225·
$450, pet olc, Chuck's Rentals, car.
529·4444.

2 BDRM CONTEMPORARY, garage,
w/d hookup, bala= of year lease,
- - - - - - - - - 1 deposit, no pets, $570, 529·2535.
BRENTWOOD COMMONS APTS
STUDIOS, 1 & 2 BDRM opts, a/c,
l;~s

OWN A COMPLJTER1 Put it ta worlcl
SCHOOL SUS DRIVERS, moniro;s, &
~ ~ sm:.1~s.port time/lull 1;me, general maintenance pt;?tition, C'do!e
and M'baro area, good p/t wurlc, we
1 8
train, apply M·F at West Bus Sen,ice,
700 New &o Rd in C'dole, just north
ACCESS TO A COMPUTER?
of K~iRhts In~ Hotel.
up ta $25/hour, p/1, $75/hour, 1/t,
mo;Jorder, 888·297·31n.

1-2 BC'QM MOBILE homes, S195·
$350/mo, woter/tra,h ind, no pets,
coll 5A9·2401.

AVAJL NOW, 4 bdms, a/c, ceiling
Ion,, newly remod,Jed, 503 S A,li,
549-4808, con 10 om-4 pm.

FEMAlE ROOMMATE NEEDED, quiet
townhouse, avail immed, coll 618·
357-5497 evtninRs,
-------~----'

_sv_s_1_mo__,_co_'l4_57_·_77_8_2._ _ _

2 BDRM, CLEAN, furn, near rec con•
~~J!~25/r,o, rel, no pets, 457·

now, $,50/mo + dep, 457•2J13.
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COMICS

Shoot Me Now

by James Kerr
. ,,.HAVE YOO

J -~~~ I

EVER HEAR.I)
THE WOLF ·

~l..~
'\OON

Sl"

Doonesbury

1···

Stick World

'\~

Okay.shut

r11

iJ"

.~

g

Y,

i
:,

I

by Garry Trudeau

I!-:: :::-:8:~

an

~~:.-::rato

1

.suggealed by the '!bovit ~11oon.

~rln;~nswerhero:

A

ITIJ ,:

(An•-1'15tomon-ow)

~esterday'a

Mixed Media

Don't Wait Until
The ·Last Minute!·
. Studcm Hcalth Programs provides Immuniz.ation Clinics to help you
bcoome compliant with the Im1I1Ullization law. If you have not Salt
your immunization ItXXlrds, bring 1hcm to the Immunization Office in
Roon 109, Kcsn.:ir Hall as soon as poss1"blc.

Fair '00 Immunization Clinic Schedule
Monday, September 25, 2000
Tuesday, September 26, 2000
Monday, October 2, 2000
Tuesday, October 3, 2000
Clinics mil be held in Kcsnar HaD .frcxn 8:00 am - 3:30 p.rn. Please check-in at
Room 1(JI). Phone 453-4454 for an appointment or more informa!ion.

,

..

~••",•~

4

~ADM••;
•'

ArcherDaniels
Midland Co.

ADM will be hosting an information night
to discuss career opportunities.
Careers Highlighted: Commodity Trading, Elevator
Management, Grain Terminal
Operations· Management, Grain
Terminal Operations Intems}!ips
and Internal Audit
M_µjors Welcome: Ag Economics, Busir..ess
Administration, Economics, Finance,
Ag Mechanization and A~couming •

. :·:Pizza will be served - Door prizes will be given
{

Dress: Casual

. ~--.•'_-~••1 'o-;

•• ~ADM.,.
.,•

Monday, September 25, 2000
at 6:00 p.m.
· ••-;;._" ·• '•;.
The Troy Room
· " ~Am..~/
SIU Student Center
~,t

.. WASSS.S UP;
K~MO-,SSABt/.,

f

•

~:::.=- =-i~t~=••ti~';;J;!wikJ'g;;!FY 1
by Jack Ohman,

. :.Tor-ffo~ Wo'v~

~S~N·.

WATClllt:11$ Too MAN.Y
S~~~ ·CoMr-\~RCIA 1,S,,
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lthoff performs continuou~ balancing ad
SIU wo!Ilen's golfer adjusts to new role as team captain
with the St. Louis-based company, she thinks, is the hardest pnt of
being captain.
Circus of Flora.
"\Ve're one big family, an:l it's
Until she was 13, Uthoff perSome people have gr~at balance. , formed an act known as the Russian really hard to separate being a leader
SIU women's golfer Liz Uthoff Bar. It involved two men holding a and being a •.earn captain from being
been "balanced" in the past, and one and a half inch bar horizontally. a friend and a sister," Uthoff said. "I
lill likely help the s,enior with her Uthof. balanced herself in the center think everybody understands that
some things are in my duty as capv responsibility as team captain.
ofrhepole.
\l'vhen Utho,Twas nine years old,
"They would throw me up in the tain. S!Jmetimes I might come down
· intere.•t in gymnastics landed her air, and I flipped and landed back on hard, but I think they understand it."
Uthoff is
pot in a circus act where balance the pole," Uthoff said.
; essential.
Being in a circus for five years onlyinhersecShe traveled all over the nation, also allowed her to develop an inter- ond month as • THE s1u
luding New York, Indiana, est in horseback riding and :t• · uals captain, and woMEN's coLF
i:higan, Oh:o and South Carolina in general She penormed in horse- has seemingly ;:,:;~~N THE
brdi. competition while in elemen- gained much LUMBERJACK
tary school; so it isn't surprising that respect from
INVITATI0N,L IN .
her teammates. FLAGSTAFF, AR1z.,
she is an animal science major. .
"She's
a oN MONDAY ANO
"I would love to work at one of
the larger feed companies or even at very ~otivat- _Tu_ES_oA_v._ __
ing type of pera ranch," Uthoff said.
The same balance she utilized as son," teammate Kendra Hood said.
a circus penormer has benefited her "She definitely has a lot of respect
golf game and role as team captain. from the team."
"She's always bringing out things
The responsibilities of team captain
involve more than checking the that are positive," teammate Jennifer
weather, designating the team's tour- Shutt said,
Along with gaining the accepnament uniform and directing a
huddle every time the team steps tance of her. team; she has Jed· the
team in scoring in the Salukis first
onto a course for touman1ent play.
The team captain must pose as two tournaments this season.
Uthoffwas expos~d to golfby her
assistant coach to motivate players to
father when she was only fo•e years
give their best.
"I tell them things thanvill boost old, and competitive blood has flown
their confidence," Uthoff said. "I through her game since an early age,
don't ,vant to tell them things that · She penormed in her first national
-~;
MiHsooKPARK- DAILY Ec;YPT1AN
will put too murh pressure on golf tournament at the age of 14.
Uthoff serves as the team them."
"I don't know ifyou consider golf
P,tain for the women's golf team
Still, Uthoff won't hold back an adrenaline sport, but I think it is,"
d leads the Salukis in scoring.
Udioff
said.
,
things that need to be said, and this,
JAVIER SERNA
DAILY ECYPTJAN
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:JU swirru.niBg p.osts the Univei:sity of Kansas for lake~~
(i
'

(

. JENS

DEJU

DAILY EGYPTIAN

'The SIU men's and ·women's S\\im-

le

IS

ing teams start their season Saturday
1.en the University of Kansas comes
:o town to compete in an event like
,ne other in the nation.
;,The· C\'ellt is an open water meet at
eTouch of Nature Beach One.
"It's a great opportunity. It's the only
\=llegiate open water meet in the
unuy," said SIU women's ~ead coach
ff Goelz. "Kansas and 01 usel\'CS have
,en doing it since the mid to late '80s,
its been going i51'lusyears."
Me'.i's head coach Rick Walker said
:.·has grown to love these annual
ectings with Kansas, and C\'en
.ough he hopes his S\vunmers do well,
is is more of a training meet for both
!U and Kama;.
He also said this meet does a good
b·of showing the S\vimmers you can
!Ve a respectful rivalry:

!'Their athletes come here and stay

rooms

with our athltres in their dorm
• and then when ~\-e go there the next
year, we staywith their athlett>.s and the
coaches stay with the staff," Walker
said. "It's a way for us to show our athletes that the sport doesn't have ro be
just about somebody coming in,you get
mad at them, you try to beat them and
then you leave. It can be about haruiga
healthy c.ompetition, a h::a!thy rivah}:"
The coaches are not the only ones
who are looking fo1'Vll!U to getting the
season under wa):
"All of us are very anxious t<> ·:rart
up," said senior Daniela Muniz. "Evm
though most people don't like S\\imming in the lake, I think ,ve're ready to
st2rt. We've been training ham so far."
Not only are the S\vimmers ready to
strut; theyarereadytocontinuethe suethey've had in the past.
"\Ve expect to do well. \Ve've been
ttaining for al,out three weeks now,"
s.tld junior Matt Munz. "Its alw:iys a
fun meet ro go out and ny to S\vun out
in the open water."
Munz also s:iid it's hard to ha,·e too

many expectations when partalwig in :i
lake S\vun, since training usually takes
place in the pool
But the Salukis are not c.omplete
strangers to lake S\vimming.
.
"It's something that you don't really
ever get totally ready for. Its unlike any
other c.ompetition you can ever have,
but
we've
trained in the
lake, probably • THE s1u MEN's
sixtol0timesor ANowoME11's
something like SWIMMING Tl.AMS
that,"
Goelz Wll.L BE ,N .
said. "It's· our ACTION ON
home lake, for ::::.:~tAT 8 AT
what
that THE ToJcH a.means, our kids NATURE BF.ACH
are used to it. ONE.
We got :i good - - - - group, they're young, but they're excited
and half ofit is being excited."
Goelz added that the lake S\vun is
definitely something worth seeing.
"It's pretty cool, it's a unique event,"
Goelz said. "You need to be there.
Come one, come all."

respectful of their situation."
I\ fore ri:sources usually resuit in

has been waiting for this trip the whole
season.
"This is our biggest challenge yet,"
Spillers said. "A lot of people are
underestimating the Saluki$ ... :uid
hopefully we'll catch them by ,;urprise."
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,wa. "Obvioush•, we have more
:s<),urces than thoi)· do, but we're very

I,:'
'

I

I

bigger and better athletes, but 290pound Saluki defensive lineman
LaMarcus Spillers - a 1-A transfer
from the University ofNC\v Mexico-

(24/7!)

Live Worship
9 and 11 a.m.
Sundays

11

Women's golf:

Role reversal:

Saluki golfer Li: Uthoff adjusts
to new role as team captain.

SIU men's and women's swimming teams play host to
University of Kansas.
page 11

page 11
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JAYHAWKS

(1-2, l·O) Memorial Stadium ·(1-1)
Saturday, 6pm.
Media Covera~e: "Big Dawg"' 95.1 FM WXLT
Last Meeting: 1987, SIU lost 16-15
All-Time Series Record (first meeting 1986):
SIU trails 0-2
About Salukl Head Coach Ian Quarless:
Coach Q is a former KU assistant, serving as the offensive
line coach from 1986-87. He was on the sidelines of both
KU victories over SIU in '86 and '87. His offensive line was
nicknamed "The Union• because of their strong bond.
About layhawk Head Coach Terry Allen:
Fourth year KU coach Terry Allen is in his 12th season
overall with a career mark ol 90-47 and is 15-21 at KU.
Allen was 7• l against SIU as the head coach at Northern
Iowa. Allen boasts an impressive 62-10 rareer mark at home.
The Word on the Salukls: The Word on the layhawks:
SIU is coming off its first win Like SIU, KU is coming off its
of the season, a 34-14
first victory of the season, a
victory against Northern
23·20 win against Alabama- ·
Iowa, who was ranked No.
Birmingham, on a 50•yard
16 at th~ time. Saturday's
fourth -quarter field goal by
15
contest ~: _first game
kicker Joe Garcia. Kansas lost
Tso ScHUflTER - DAILY EOYPTIA,.,

SIU senior quarterback Sherard Poteete will need strong protection from his offensive line when the Salukis take on the University
of Kansas of the Big 12 this weekend. Saturday's game, which kicks off at 6 p.m., marks SIU's first I-A opponent in five years.

SIU travels to University of Kansas for first Division I,A challenge in five years
ANDY Ea11:NE11
DAILY EoYPTIAN

tice Wednesday, questioning whether
they would be intimidated.
But 146-pound sophomore wide
rcccivcr Stcron Davidson said intimidation shouldn't pose a · problem
Saturday.
•1 fed that \ve are talented enough
10 beat this team," Davidson said .."We
are small, but \VC aren't too small We

Ready or not, the g.une is here.
The SIU football team will go up
:ig:iinst the University of Kansas, its first
Division I-A opponent in five years,
Saturday at Memorial Stadium in
Lawrence, Kan.
Size disadvantages typie:tlly spell are fast and quick and I rcally think \VC
trouble for 1-M learns in these type of . can beat them."
games, and the SIU-Kansas matchup
The Salukis (1-2, 1-0 G:.tcway
appears to be no different. KU's roster Conference) will need that added optilists six members who weigh 300 mism before they make the eight-hour
pounds or more, many of them line- trip Friday afternoon. And there is no
men. The Salukis have just two.
one more confident than .sophoruore
Kansas (1-1) also has 13 more play- running back Tom Koutsos, who the
ers that bring 280 pounds of meat or Salukis have been riding hard the bst
more to the table, while SIU has eight. two games.
SIU football head · coach Jan
"You ain't alive if }-ou're not up for
Qu:irlcss \'l'JS concerned with his wide thisg.rne,)-ourbloodisnotpumping,"
receivers' confidence levels during prac- Koutsos said. "Sc., I don't think anyone

is worri:d about getting up for this
g.unc."
Koutsos has already gained 431
yards in the first three contests of the
season, and the olfense is improving
afte1 senior quarterback Sherard
Poteete returned ·to form in SIU's
recent win over the Uni\-ersity of
Northern Iowa after a couple of rough
starts •
But Quarlcss wants to see a better
performance from his wide receivers.
"There is nothing )"OU can do. I can't
change it so they just have to respond,"
Qu:ir!css said. "They have to decide
diat they want to play football"
It also took Kansas some time to
respond in the early season. The
Jayhawks dropped a 31-17 home opener to Southern Methodist University
beforerebounding\\itha23-20victory
against the University of Alabama-

~;;~~:n~~~::nl ~:~. The
Salukis will be greatly
outsized in this matthup,
so we'll see how they
respond.
Players to Watch:

their season opener 31 •17 to
Southern Methodist.

Players to Watch:

:!~:::~::~u'::~:ete :~

Birmingham.
.
2~!:~:~~:,sh
In an attempt
#1 WR. Brian Hamlett
#9 WR. Termaine Fulton
to become more
, 39 LB. Teddy Simms
· # 98 LB. Algie Atkinson
compe:r~ive,
#9 LB-Bart Scott
# 95 DE•Ervin•Holloman
Qyarless added
, 8 08 • Andre King
, 45 LB • Victor Bullock
11 I-A tra,,sfers
to SIU's roster
Cameday Notes: Kansas leads the series 2-0, winning the
this season. The
last meeting 16-15 led by KU quarterback and SIU assistant
bst Division I-A
:~::. !(evin Verdugo in '87 and also defeated SIU 35-23
th
opponent
e
Bottom Line: Kansas is 10-0 in its last 1O games versus
Salukis faced \'l'JS
Division I-AA opponents, but the team closest to beating the
Arkansas State
Jayhawks was SIU, who lost by one point. The Salukis will
University in
have to play some inspired ball and not be intimidated
199S. SIU lost
by Kansas' size if they are going to stop that streak.
14-9.
The Salukis
will rccch-e a S250,000 game purse for for both situations," said Allen, who has
pla}ing the Jayhawks, but KU head spent the majority of his coaching
coach Tcny Allen said both teams will career at the University of N~rthem
get something from the deal.
."Being a Division 1-M coach for
so many years, I think it's a great dung
SEE CHALLENGE, PAGE 11

A trip down memory lane for three Saluki coaches
CORICY CUSICK
DAILY Ec:.YPTIA"4

There's 110 }'Cllow brick road le:iding the way,
but three Saluki coaches return to Kamas
Saturda):
The last time_ SIU played the Uni\'ersity of
Kansas 13 seasons ago, an unheralded freshman
quarterback spoiled the Salukis attempt of a
major upset ,vith a one-yard touchdown plunge
with just over a minute left in the game.
The late score gave the Jayhawks a narrow
16-15 victory in Lawrence, Kan.
KC\in Verdugo will remember that Oct. 3
day for the rest of his life. It was his first collegiate start and it \'l'JS the second of his two
touchdown runs that sealed the Jayhawk victo'):
Verdugo will click his heels and grace the KU

sidelines once again_ SarJrday, but _this time, he'll "It's kind of weird, it brings funny feelings. I just
don the Maroon and White rather than the hope this time we're on the better end of the
stick."
·
Crimson and Blue.
Qyarlcss said his line \'l'JS nicknamed "The
Verdugo, now die Saluki quarterback coach,
is just one of three Saluki coaches uith tics to the Union" because of its commitment lo the team
Kamas program.
and its camaraderie.
"It was just a bunch of guys that wanted lo
Saluki head coach Jan Qyarless was the
offensh-e line coach from 1986-87 for KU, and it play together, they stood together and stayed
was his line, referred to as "TI1e Union," that led strong," Qyarless said.
Qyarless' running backs coach, Tommy
the path for Verdugo to score that- \\inning
touchdown the last time these two teams met in Liggins, also served as an assistant at KU from
· '83-8S as the running backs coach there.
1987.
·,
Liggins said he can remember when Verdugo
The Salukis will be heavy underdogs
Saturd:iy, but Verdugo is holding out hope that used to come to KU camps as a prep. Now the
history will repeat itself and the Salukis can give two work together as vital components to the
Saluki offensive regime.
the Jayhawks a tough g.une.
And while Liggins is cager to return to
"It's kind of ironic, it was also the 'fourth
game of the season," said Verdugo, as Saturday i.awrence, he wouldn"t call it home.
"We travel around a lot in this profession
marks the fourth game of the season for SIU.

because you don't know what's going to happen
from one moment to the next," Li&,,ins said.
"Bu! while I was there
we really had a go0<l Gus Bode
time and had some
exciting
football
games."
But Liggins is niore
an.xious to \isit former
colleagues and kids he
recruited or coached
while at KU.
"I had phone calls
from some of them that
would like to sec us
"C;;J
before or after the
Gus says:
game," Liggins said.
"It'll be nice to see them Q, you're not in
again."
Kansas anymore.

